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SOPHISTO
5 WEIGHTS – 21 STYLES • A TEXT AND DISPLAYTYPEFACE • 2003

A modern sans serif with
lots of personality – a happy

cowork between M∞F
and Psy/Ops 

A P∞OUD P∞ODUCTION F∞OM
MAC ∞HINO FONTS

Z



Sophisto is the result of a happy collaboration between 
Stefan Hattenbach, MRF and Rodrigo Cavazos over 
one year of intensive correspondence, sending digital 
documents back and forth. Over time the family expan-
ded with more weights and especially lots of symbols 
and patterns. The design of the letters are basically a 

modern sans serif, but the attitude grew stronger and 

the final version show som distinct character.

STEFAN HATTENBACH, TYPE DESIGNE∞
STOC∑HOLM, AP∞IL 2003

Background and basic
information about the design
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XBte40eelarge x-heighttrue italic

counters remain 
open  in heaviest

weights

As effective in display sizes as in text

spangle

spangle

spangle

spangle

spangle

spangle

HITVU

HITVU

HITVU

spangle

spangle

spangle

spangle

spangle

spangle

spangleHQ4l—

  a guage sc

  b guage sc

  c guage sc

  a guage exp

  b guage exp

  c guage exp

  a guage

  b guage

  c guage

  a guage italic

  b guage italic

  c guage italic

  d guage

  e guage

  d guage italic

  e guage italic

  images

  pattern tiles

dgh+)7
dgh+)7

  buttons a

  buttons b

  buttons c

F7ahßp

F7ahßp

F7ahßp
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[MultiVitómix]
quasi-hazardous soft epoxy
resins, containing traces of  

POLYURETHANES
active ingredients: perjon butoxide guar gum

Gzf+áY…tœdfLH
Gz+f1YMt7dfjH
5IP^;y"al'kSH

Take only as directed
lanolin alcohol
lauric acid, glycerine, métrolatum, red dye #34

The Venice Film Festival 
Soccer is the #1 sport 



{full character set of sophisto a-gauge part 1/2}
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ABCDEFGHI JKLMNO
PQRSTUV W X Y Z Å ÄÖ

Å Ä Á Â À Ã Æ Ç Đ Ë É Ê È Ï Ì Î Í Ł
Ñ Ö Ò Ô Ó Ø Œ Þ Š Ü Ù Û Ú Ÿ Ý Ž

1234567890 
1234567890

$¢ƒ€£¥
abcdefghijk lmno

pqrstuv w x yz
å ä á â à ã æ ç ð ë é ê è ï ì î í ł
ñ ö ò ô ó ø œ þ š ü ù û ú ÿ ý ž
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V W Y U X Z T ß
ñ ó ò ≤ ô ö õ ±

¡!¿?«‹&√S #@µ¶†‡§›»
([{⁄%‰D E F /|\l∂}])
G H I J K L M N O
•· -–¦^_*"'®©™ªº“”‘ ’
„:;.,…¯¨`́ ˘ˇ˜˙̊ ˛̧ +−×=<>
abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwx yzåäö
åäáâ à ãæçëéêèï ì î íłñ
öòôóøœþšüùûúÿ ý ž

ãíìîúùûüæá
{full character set of sophisto a-gauge part 2/2}
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ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZÅÄÖ

abcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyzåäö 

1234567890
$¢ƒ€£¥ fi fl ß

«‹¡!¿?&√#@µ¶†‡§›»
([{⁄%‰/|\}])

•· -–*"'®©™ªº“”‘ ’
ÆŒ∫≈÷≤∑∞¬

{partial character set of sophisto a-gauge italic}



AaBbCcDdEeFf Gg
HhIiJjKkLlMmNn
OoPpQqRrSsTtUu

VvWwX xYyZz 
([{1234567890}])

«‹$€£¥¡!¿?& fiflß@›»
{partial character set of sophisto b-gauge}

{7 }

AaBbCcDdEeFfGg
HhIiJjKkLlMmNn
OoPpQqRrSsTtUu

VvWwXxYyZz 
([{1234567890}])

«‹$€£¥¡!¿?&fiflß@›»
{partial character set of sophisto b-gauge italic}



AaBbCcDdEeFf Gg
HhIiJjKkLlMmNn
OoPpQqRrSsTtUu

VvWwX xYyZz  
([{1234567890}])

«‹$€£¥¡!¿?& fiflß@›»
{partial character set of sophisto c-gauge}

{8 }

AaBbCcDdEeFfGg
HhIiJjKkLlMmNn
OoPpQqRrSsTtUu

VvWwXxYyZz 
([{1234567890}])

«‹$€£¥¡!¿?&fiflß@›»
{partial character set of sophisto c-gauge italic}



AaBbCcDdEeFf Gg
HhIiJjKkLlMmNn
OoPpQqRrSsTtUu

V v WwX xYyZz  
([{1234567890}])

«‹$€£¥¡!¿? & fiflß@›»
{partial character set of sophisto d-gauge}

{9 }

AaBbCcDdEeFfGg
HhIiJjKkLlMmNn
OoPpQqRrSsTtUu

VvWwXxYyZz 
([{1234567890}])

«‹$€£¥¡!¿?&fiflß@›»
{partial character set of sophisto d-gauge italic}



AaBbCcDdEeFf Gg
HhIiJjKk LlMmNn
OoPpQqRrSsTtUu

V v WwX xYyZz  
([{1234567890}])

«‹$€£ ¥¡!¿? & fiflß@›»
{partial character set of sophisto e-gauge}

{10 }

AaBbCcDdEeFfGg
HhIiJjKkLlMmNn
OoPpQqRrSsTtUu

VvWwXxYyZz 
([{1234567890}])

«‹$€£¥¡!¿?&fiflß@›»
{partial character set of sophisto e-gauge italic}
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ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXZ0123456789!56

789!?%&$£¤¥@#x<>=.:

;`"^_/efhi|pqrstuvw

z}{gÆ©ony¢§ª®Øß°º[(

'\)]abcdÄÅÇÉjklmÑÖÜ

áàâäãåçèéêëíìîïñóòô
{full character set of sophisto button a}

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXZ0123456789!56

789!?%&$£¤¥@#x<>=.:

;`"^_/efhi|pqrstuvw

z}{gÆ©ony¢§ª®Øß°º[(

'\)]abcdÄÅÇÉjklmÑÖÜ

áàâäãåçèéêëíìîïñóòô
{full character set of sophisto button b}

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

TUVWXZ0123456789!56

789!?%&$£¤¥@#x<>=.:

;`"^_/efhi|pqrstuvw

z}{gÆ©ony¢§ª®Øß°º[(

'\)]abcdÄÅÇÉjklmÑÖÜ

áàâäãåçèéêëíìîïñóòô
{full character set of sophisto button c}
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I sometimes wonder that we can be so frivolous, I may almost say, as to attend to the gross but somewhat 
foreign form of servitude called Negro Slavery, there are so many keen and subtle masters that enslave both 
North and South. It is hard to have a Southern overseer; it is worse to have a Northern one; but worst of all when 
you are the slave-driver of yourself. Talk of a divinity in man! Look at the teamster on the highway, wending to 
market by day or night; does any divinity stir within him? His highest duty to fodder and water his horses! What is 
his destiny to him compared with the shipping interests? Does not he drive for Squire Make-a-stir? How godlike, 
how immortal, is he? See how he cowers and sneaks, how vaguely all the day he fears, not being immortal nor 
divine, but the slave and prisoner of his own opinion of himself, a fame won by his own deeds. Public opinion is a 
weak tyrant compared with our own private opinion. What a man thinks of himself, that it is which determines, 
or rather indicates, his fate. Self-emancipation even in the West Indian provinces of the fancy and imagina-
tion- what Wilberforce is there to bring that about? Think, also, of the ladies of the land weaving toilet cushions 
against the last day, not to betray too green an interest in their fates!

{text setting: ü/ãá point, small caps and regular}{text setting: ü/ãá point, italic}

I sometimes wonder that we can be so frivolous, 
I may almost say, as to attend to the gross but 
somewhat foreign form of servitude called Negro 
Slavery, there are so many keen and subtle mas-
ters that enslave both North and South. It is hard 
to have a Southern overseer; it is worse to have 
a Northern one; but worst of all when you are the 
slave-driver of yourself. Talk of a divinity in man! 
Look at the teamster on the highway, wending 
to market by day or night; does any divinity stir 
within him? His highest duty to fodder and water 
his horses! What is his destiny to him compared 
with the shipping interests? Does not he drive for 
Squire Make-a-stir? How godlike, how immortal, is 
he? See how he cowers and sneaks, how vaguely all 
the day he fears, not being immortal nor divine, but 
the slave and prisoner of his own opinion of himself, 
a fame won by his own deeds.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX Y Z
12345 abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwx yz 67890

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
12345 abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 67890

8 8

!"#$%&'()+,/0
51236789:;<=>?QA4

BCDEFGHIJKLM
Nqrstuvwxyz¶·¸

OPRSTUVWX—Y–Z
 iºjk»l¼m½nop¹
[{|}~ÀÃ*Œœ…^_]

{full character set of sophisto images}

!"#$%&'()*+,-/012
3456789:;DEFGH@AB
DEFGH@ABCIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ[\]^_`a
bcdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz{|}~<=>?

{full character set of sophisto patterns}
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I sometimes wonder that we can be so frivolous, I may almost say, as to attend to the 

gross but somewhat foreign form of servitude called Negro Slavery, there are so many 

keen and subtle masters that enslave both North and South. It is hard to have a Southern 

overseer; it is worse to have a Northern one; but worst of all when you are the slave-

driver of yourself. Talk of a divinity in man! Look at the teamster on the highway, wending 

to market by day or night; does any divinity stir within him? His highest duty to fodder and 

water his horses! What is his destiny to him compared with the shipping interests? Does 

not he drive for Squire Make-a-stir? How godlike, how immortal, is he? See how he cowers 

and sneaks, how vaguely all the day he fears, not being immortal nor divine, but the slave 

and prisoner of his own opinion of himself, a fame won by his own deeds. Public opinion is 

a weak tyrant compared with our own private opinion. What a man thinks of himself, that 

it is which determines, or rather indicates, his fate. Self-emancipation even in the West 

Indian provinces of the fancy and imagination- what Wilberforce is there to bring that 

about? Think, also, of the ladies of the land weaving toilet cushions against the last day, 

not to betray too green an interest in their fates!

{text setting: ãá/ãî point, small caps and regular} {text setting: ãá/ãí point, italic}

I sometimes wonder that we can be so 
frivolous, I may almost say, as to attend 
to the gross but somewhat foreign form 
of servitude called Negro Slavery, there 
are so many keen and subtle masters 
that enslave both North and South. It is 
hard to have a Southern overseer; it is 
worse to have a Northern one; but worst 
of all when you are the slave-driver of 
yourself. Talk of a divinity in man! Look 
at the teamster on the highway, wend-
ing to market by day or night; does any 
divinity stir within him? His highest duty 
to fodder and water his horses! What 
is his destiny to him compared with the 
shipping interests? Does not he drive 
for Squire Make-a-stir?

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890 abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234567890 abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
10 10

I sometimes wonder that we can be so frivolous, I may almost say, as to attend to 
the gross but somewhat foreign form of servitude called Negro Slavery, there 
are so many keen and subtle masters that enslave both North and South. It is 
hard to have a Southern overseer; it is worse to have a Northern one; but worst 
of all when you are the slave-driver of yourself. Talk of a divinity in man! Look at 
the teamster on the highway, wending to market by day or night; does any divin-
ity stir within him? His highest duty to fodder and water his horses! What is his 
destiny to him compared with the shipping interests? Does not he drive for Squire 
Make-a-stir? How godlike, how immortal, is he? See how he cowers and sneaks, 
how vaguely all the day he fears, not being immortal nor divine, but the slave and 
prisoner of his own opinion of himself, a fame won by his own deeds. Public opinion 
is a weak tyrant compared with our own private opinion.

{text setting: ãã/ãì point, small caps and regular}{text setting: ãã/ãú point, italic}

I sometimes wonder that we can be 

so frivolous, I may almost say, as to 

attend to the gross but somewhat 

foreign form of servitude called Ne-

gro Slavery, there are so many keen 

and subtle masters that enslave both 

North and South. It is hard to have a 

Southern overseer; it is worse to have 

a Northern one; but worst of all when 

you are the slave-driver of yourself. 

Talk of a divinity in man! Look at the 

teamster on the highway, wending 

to market by day or night; does any 

divinity stir within him? His highest 

duty to fodder and water his horses! 

What is his destiny to him compared 

with the shipping interests? Does not 

he drive for Squire Make-a-stir? How 

godlike,

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
12345 abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 67890

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
12345 abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 67890

11 11
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I sometimes wonder that we can be so frivolous, I may almost say, as to 
attend to the gross but somewhat foreign form of servitude called Negro 
Slavery, there are so many keen and subtle masters that enslave both 
North and South. It is hard to have a Southern overseer; it is worse to have 
a Northern one; but worst of all when you are the slave-driver of yourself. 
Talk of a divinity in man! Look at the teamster on the highway, wending to 
market by day or night; does any divinity stir within him? His highest duty 
to fodder and water his horses! What is his destiny to him compared with 
the shipping interests? Does not he drive for Squire Make-a-stir? How god-
like, how immortal, is he? 

{text setting: ãí/ãî point, small caps and regular}{text setting: ãí/ãù point, italic}

I sometimes wonder that we can 
be so frivolous, I may almost say, 
as to attend to the gross but 
somewhat foreign form of servi-
tude called Negro Slavery, there 
are so many keen and subtle mas-
ters that enslave both North and 
South. It is hard to have a South-
ern overseer; it is worse to have 
a Northern one; but worst of all 
when you are the slave-driver of 
yourself. Talk of a divinity in man! 
Look at the teamster on the high-
way, wending to market by day or 
night; does any divinity stir within 
him? His highest duty to fodder 
and water his horses! 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
12345 abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 67890

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
12345 abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 67890

12 12

the copy used for pages ãí-ãî is originally from »walden – or life in the woods« by henry david thoreau (ãüúî).

I sometimes wonder that we can be so frivolous, I may almost 
say, as to attend to the gross but somewhat foreign form of ser-
vitude called Negro Slavery, there are so many keen and subtle 
masters that enslave both North and South. It is hard to have 
a Southern overseer; it is worse to have a Northern one; but 
worst of all when you are the slave-driver of yourself. Talk of a 
divinity in man! Look at the teamster on the highway, wending 
to market by day or night; does any divinity stir within him? His 
highest duty to fodder and water his horses! What is his destiny 
to him compared with the shipping interests?

{text setting: ãî/ãù point, small caps and regular} {text setting: ãî/ãü point, italic}

I sometimes wonder that we 
can be so frivolous, I may 
almost say, as to attend to 
the gross but somewhat for-
eign form of servitude called 
Negro Slavery, there are so 
many keen and subtle mas-
ters that enslave both North 
and South. It is hard to have 
a Southern overseer; it is 
worse to have a Northern 
one; but worst of all when you 
are the slave-driver of your-
self. Talk of a divinity in man! 
Look at the teamster on the 
highway,

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
12345 abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 67890

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
12345 abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 67890

14 14
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{examples of use with sophisto patterns}

tStStStStStStStStStSt
StStStStStStStStStStS
tStStStStStStStStStSt
StStStStStStStStStStS
tStStStStStStStStStSt
StStStStStStStStStStS

!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!
D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D
!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!
D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D
!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!
D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D!D

_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_
d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d
_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_
d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d
_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_
d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d_d

F+F+F+F+F+F+F+F+F+F+F+
+H+H+H+H+H+H+H+H+H+H+H
F+F+F+F+F+F+F+F+F+F+F+
+H+H+H+H+H+H+H+H+H+H+H 
F+F+F+F+F+F+F+F+F+F+F+
+H+H+H+H+H+H+H+H+H+H+H

jkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkj
kjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjk
jkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkj
kjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjk
jkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkj
kjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjkjk
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